FCB Marble Access
Why FCB Marble Access for Financial Transactions:
Occurrences of account takeover, fraud and identity theft have increased significantly over recent
years. Cybercriminals are using sophisticated methods (malware, spyware, phishing, keylogging,
man-in-the-browser, etc.) to obtain access to accounts and create fraudulent transactions out of these
accounts. Phishing and malware attacks have more than doubled in the last 12 months resulting in
potential losses exceeding $1 billion and they are occurring locally. FCB Marble Access offers you the
ultimate protection against such attacks, theft of your credentials and protection of your assets and
information.

FCB Marble Access Features and Benefits:
Government Grade Online Security: The world’s most sensitive and security conscious companies,
including defense, intelligence and civilian government agencies, already entrust their security to
Marble Access.
Secure Computer Environment: When accessing FCB Marble Access, a secure and private “tunnel”
browser connection is made, independent of your computer and operating system, that protects you
from malware, host applications and other hacker ploys. Marble Access provides you encryption of
your keystrokes and information so that they cannot be captured or altered unknowingly.
Ease of Use: Quickly download the Marble Access security application to your computer and just
click on the FCB Marble Access icon from your desktop to perform your online banking or other
financial transaction session. There is no need for tokens or a USB device to gain access – it’s just like
clicking on any other browser to start an Internet session.
Online Banking Experience: Nothing changes in your online banking experience while using FCB
Marble Access; you will have the same logon credentials, authentication, look and feel, and
functionality. There is nothing new to learn or device needed to gain online access or conduct
transactions and everything remains exactly the same as you are accustomed.
Access to Other Financial Related Websites: While most security applications limit users solely to
an online banking site, FCB Marble Access will allow you access to many of the most frequently used
payment or information sensitive websites to help protect your information. Click here to view current
sites available with FCB Marble Access.
Peace of Mind: With FCB Marble Access you can perform online banking and other
online financial transactions without fear of your personal information being compromised or
stolen. Contact us at 240-529-1590 to obtain peace of mind when conducting transactions online.

